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MBBR ÔF JOB' 
for sale; 25c nalr irld Offlcè. palr' AP*

o^Uraud1^^

‘LASTER—THE 
routo Salt Works.

Boxing ONLY TEN OF TIM LEFT. <
AND

SEARING XBE CLOSE OS SINGLE 
, RINK COMPETITION. My66Gloves. o ab^st- ti;Prospect Parle of Tereale Seere Victories 

and firaalleo and Parkdalo Face De
feat—Parkers Hare Fear Still la the 
Sam's. Toronto », Granites »,
Uns I and Parkdale I.

\ *

Husband
H(1SKIES AMD Biu.^

« guaranteed 
repair our orders for sli 
Td Yonge-street. *
ItîAI.Ey. REFRIGERAT^> gh mixers aud AT

Our stock is complete in Caledea-
/• 1 i i

say» you ought to make the ‘ Sla
ter’ shoe for Ladies, In all the 
sizes, widths, Goodyear Welts, et 
cetera, that you talk about. He 
wears * Slater ’ shoes—llk^ul 
too. Now why don’t yS^N

all styles. Our gloves , T"» «“ore rinks were curled yesterday
| in thfe single rink competition, and thus 

arr» marl#, nf enpriallv tan- onIy two conte8ts remain to be played inare maae ot specially tan- the tblrd round At the Granlte \a the
npd hirle with rurlprl hair afternoon on a good sheet of Ice, thoughnea niae, witn cunea nair aon)Cwhat 8tlck John Baln,s rlnk of ^

«--h . ^ ronto veterans showed a great finish andfillings. Price Sl.tO per defeated Parkdale by 9 shots. They
ô "r %j r a tic* about the fourteenth end. D. Car

lyle and W. J. McMurtry had a great bat
tle In the earlier stages of their game, but 
the Parker kept up the steadier gait and 
endede like his Toronto brother,, just 9 
shots up. The scores:

I *iHH

wl Himakes of scales repaired 
new ones. C. Wilson * 

de-street, Toronto.
Ill%them, 

moke
• Slater ’ shoes for Ladles, too ? ”
We’ll think about it—take It into our most serious 

consideration.

I
J ii li- '.Mlwere

ANTED. i
set, up.iNTED—FOR PARTIÇU- 

to Geo. H. Briggs, Wood. 
>, or Geo. J. Masou, Jr., 
venue, Toronto.

J/
!
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THE GRIFFITHS CORPORATION V;1! SOLE AGENTS •fflProspect Park. Granites.

W. Forbes, C. Edwards,
H. Williams, Dr. Capon,
Jos. Wright, C. McGill,
D. Carlyle, skip....20 W. J. McMurtry, s.U 

Toronto. ' Parkdale/
W. fielding, C. Wingfield,
G. Sauer, R. Forbes,
A. Hood, C. Henderson,
John Bain, skip....21 G. Duthle, skip... 12 

New Orleans, Jan. 29.—This was “ draw- Tbe drawing for the next round is as fol- 
lng-ln day.” aud 17 books went on. Two lows: ,
favorites and three outsiders took the J* O. Scott (PP) V. Q. D. McCulloch 
money. Starter Fitzgerald had apparently ' „, „
lost all control of the jockeys, and the re- .2- John Bain (T) v. winner Hornlbrook 
suit was long delays at the post and very ' (T>-
bad starts. Those In the third and last g- Rice (G) y. D. Carlyle (PP).
race were particularly bad. Parmerson , Re“?,|e M v. winner Corcoran
had the 2-year-old race won when the flag Jones (P).
fell as all contenders were in the rut. The i No- 1 plays Mo. 2, and No. 3 plays No. 4 
winner has participated In nearly all the 2- ln tbe semi-final, and the survivor of the 
year-old races here, and Is the second of the , hPPer division wll meet the lower survivor 
Morris string to win at the meeting. Bart, Ior tbe cup.
Constantine and David were all played by 
the public. Summaries:

First race, 16-16 mile—Ed Glenn, 10 to 1,
1; lludbert, 12 to 1, 2; Snip Hazel ton, 20 
to.l, 3. Time 1.43.

- Second race, 6 furlongs—Bart, even, 1;
Festoval, 4 to 1, 2; Ringmaster, 6 to 1, 3.
Time 1.19%.

Third race, 3 furlongs—Parmerson, 10 to 
1, If Ox Eye, 7 to 1, 2; Janeiro, 12 to 1, 8.
Time 39%.

Fourth race, 7 furlongs—Constantine, S 
to 1, 1; Dr. Work, 3 to 1, 2; Hibernia 
tjueen, 5 to 3, if Time 1.3314.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—David, 2 to 1, 1;
Bird Catcher, 4 to 1, 2; Dick Behan, 2 to 
1, 3. Time not taken.

. 1 2i4 yongeI GUINANE BROS I » <™=w aVLE OR RENT. 81 Yonge-St.. Toronto. -v.;i t•*#'

w
re “ Niagara District Fruit 
any’s Factory," situate In 
atharlnes; fully equipped 
est improved mavhluery, 
ory of Its khid In Canada, 
or further particulars in- 

ban, No. 35 King-street,
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*oBAD STAET8 AT SEW ORLEANS.

Fitzgerald Has No Control of tke Jockeys— 
Three Outsiders. '

IN TBE SQUARED CIRCLE.>Ut. YORK COUNTY COUNCIL-
Odds an Both M«n for the Big Fight-How 

to cinch 91000.
The betting on the Maher-Fltzslmmons 

fight, If reports are true, is In that cçncU-
tlon known to bookmakers as a “ Dutch ^
Book.” You can bet on both men, and . ** u ^ Council buckled
no matter which secures the fight you w|ll ti(>wn *° business yesterday morning, 
quit with money to the good, ln otheir Reeve Hill of York wanted an expia-
words both sides are ottering odds. A nation of the statement made by
report from New Orleans is to the effect 0. ., ..that Dominick O’Malley will bet 65000 to Reeve Evana at the nominations the
44900 that Fitzsmimons will win. From previous day that “he was
Denver, Col., the news Is to the effect that decent f el tow but had Wnm.Bat Masterson will bet 55000 to 64000 that . , I«~w> »ut naa become
Maher will win. Now, if a man was for- laminated by his connection with the 
innate enough to get the 64000 end of City Council.” Mr. Evans explained 
each of these bets, isn’t he bound to win it as = into, m- win 51000 no matter which way the light ter- 1 a a a, Mr' was satisfied, 
minutes! Mrs. Driscoll, keeper of toll gate No.

So tar the betting in El Paso seems to 1 on Dundas, wrote corn-planning that 
lbaestseVlonng^ than'six10rounds, to dulness of travel she Is un-
is generally regarded as the Whiner. able to poy rent, and asking to be re-

Paddy Smith, brother of Denver Ed leased from her contract. No action
Smit&.nfc1SS‘aet8l gUS? W^eta^^shieoneT!>1rCo2ntv t>ro-
rwngonmpeteeyr «id^dy.* "1 »erty r^rted a reduotlon ïn the ^
don’t think Fits is strong enough to stand 5v reI)a’^rs to and maintenance of the 
his rushes. Peter will walk in, beat down Court House of 91700 for last year, 
Fitz’s guard, wallop his darby across on which they say is due to having all 
the jaw, and it will be all ever. I know repairs done under the sunerviai/Tn nf that it is a pretty good thing to follow a the Oountv^VniinLr 
horse whose number has been going up th_ Kngineer. They suggested
right along. No difference if Fitz did ^PPObatment of County. Engineer
wnip him once; that doesn’t signify that -McDougall as superintendent of York 
he can do It again. The last time they roads ln event of the county deciding 
fought Peter Maher was nothing but a to maintain them.

new preclou?UtUe^aboït ^InT'l^
what he has done sins» that time. In the „ a bylaw empowering the War-
first place he put ln pfikÿÿ nearly a whole den J1™ themselves, upon the recom-.. 
year as brother Ed’s sparring partner. I mend&tion of the engineer, to remove 
Don’t think that he didn’t pick up some- j the present gates and erect side 
thing about sparring ln that time. No bars and check gates
one hut a dummy can train and box every 1 Thev also ™nort«i Vh.t ,___day with a clever man without picking î“at th® Metropo-
up a whole lot of points. He got clever :Ran rStrcet Railway has not yet liqrn- 
from that education. He has whipped date° the account of the County Engi- 
Jim Hall, Craig, the Coffee Cooler, Big neer for a survey of Yonge-street, as 
Joe MoAullffe, aud George Godfrey since they had agreed to do and asked that he met Fitz He whipped everyone of the soltoito? be lnstrm^dtotosUtuto 
them in Jig .time. He j.\jst galloped over „n „ct|nn „_QL./ Vy,'n3ucut« them. I think be is a cinch. Maher w.h'0tVÎ“ afallL?^ J.he company, 
that fought Fitz in New Orleans and a.e County Engineer reported 
Maher who will fight Fitz at El Paso are Penditures during the year of $972.46, 
two entirely different people.” - of which $785.08

“ What Is your tip on other fights?” Court House.
“ Well, If I was to make a • five-man ’ Reeve Robinson mn*. ______combination on the carnival I would take -...la,., ® h^-vî!LWaJ11f th® bylaw re- 

Maher to whip Fitz, Walcott to whip an<t pedlars so
Bright Eyes, Dixon to whip Marshall, | amended that townships and towns 
Barry to whip Murphy and Leeds to whip I will have control Of the licensing in- 
Evefhart. I think that combination will I stead of it being as now. in the hands 
prove a winner. I don’t see where theye of county officials This m.».. Jn 
is a chance for Walcott and Dixon to fall be decided to-d«w matter will
down in their fights. Walcott will make w„|° day’
short work of Bright Eyes, and I can’t ,, Reev#e Norman moved for the a boll- 
figure where Jerry Marshall has a ghost tlon 01 the November session of the 
of a chance with Dixon.” council. He said there was a feeling

_ _ , . among the electors that more time is
Orton Entered for the Indoor Meet. spent in doing business, then than is 

Philadelphia, Jan. 29.—The best . .indoor Justifiable, and that the abolition nf athletic carnival that will have taken place the November session wnnidi«£!L °” 
for several years will be that of the New saving of from efleot a
Jersey A.O., at the Madison Square Garden, rr/LP® to $2000 per an-
New York, next Saturday night. A most ?um* Tapies are hard and \ye want 
interesting program has been arranged by *0 economise in every direction,” was 
the athletic committee of New Jersey’s the burden of his plaint

organization. It comprises two Reeve Woodcock: “That statement
championship races, namely, the is incorrect Wa’v„ ctwo-mile steeplechase and the ten-mile run. sion t e nayer had a sea-

The steeplechase will have as Its most ,1 ®°**. more than $800. His
prominent starters George Orton, the cham- ™0“On tnat the matter be oonstder- 
pion runner; Coates, the young University ea in June prevailed, 
of Pennsylvania flyer; and several,’ other Reeve J. D. Davidsoh wants a hv 
men who will undoubtedly make a hot pace law empowering the council tofor the Canadian. First of all In the ten- aid to aCTicultnrai t0 ?rabt
mile race is Tommy Conneff, the record- SUch frnm *n
holder. Others are George Orton, Andy that the council will
Walsh of New York, Charles H. Bean of to ^Portion the amount pay-
Bostou, and several other men who are aDla to each electoral district and 
rated as crackajacks in the athletic world, township society. Towne-hin 
They will run on a dirt path 20 feet wide, now report direct tn 1ten laps to the mile. Conneff, who is now instead^ of the eleefnref 
at Holy Cross College, Worcester, has been detv district so-
training to break all records, both Indoor 1 the latter have no means
and outdoor, from six to ten miles. Bean OI telling how to apportion the amounts 
has been working faithfully at his New Eng- eaoh should have, 
land home and hopes to repeat his success The subject was referred 
of last year. Trainer Bryan of the Uni- ciaj committee and will k « sÇf" 
verslty of Pennsylvania says that Orton dealt with hef/re r'h Anally
is as fit as a fiddle, and will undoubtedly _-,,_„erore, a en<^ °t the week,
give a very fine exhibition of his skill on n rn5/!°n of A. B. Haines 
the path. Committee was instructed to

make the usual grant of $25 to Fann
ie sfatutefi63 that haVe oompUed with

The bylaw defining and limiting the 
powers of the Board of County Com! 
missioners will be finally dlscuLedto-

The following are the standing 
mjttces chosen for the year- 

Finance—Ramsden, McDonald, Law- 
ri^hn8t0r?’ Baker amd Norman.
KJjXrSir P““”.

“s:
^old. Goulding Bull. Reesor,6Zd ÎZ

leson and WiUoughby. , ' Cow"
_Education—Wallaice iuVkr^i’.A«uRobinson. Baldwm^d 'rffit0heOn’ 

Printing—Woodstock, „ ’
anT’ Bo^e7! and Keightly.

John Davis and James Anderson 
appointed County Auditors.

BRED AT LAST.
A Movement to Render Toll Gate Collec

tion» More Effective-The New 
Standing Committee».

BRSpN’s'HBlALTti Riil 
i uhequalled Vegetable 
chronic and lingering all- 
kidney, liver, blood and 

end for testimonials. 381 
t, Toronto. Sample pack- k

The Western Tankard.
Wlngham, Ont.. Jan. 29.—In the primary 

games for the Western Ontario Tankard 
on Monday, Wroxeter and Wlngham play
ed. Score; Wroxeter 52, Wlngham 41.

In to-day’s games, Brussels defeated 
Lucknow. Score: Brussels 44, Lucknow 34.

Brussels then played Wroxeter and de
feated them. Score: Brussels 25. Wrox
eter 18.

Brussels will play ln the final* at St. 
Mary’s.

1CULIST.*...... .
AMILI^—DISEASES' EYE. 
nd threat. Room 11, Janes 
Cor. King and Xonge-Sta. 

I to S.

a very
con-

4:
4 EDI CAL._____________
THROAT, LUNGS, CON- 
bronchitta and catarrh ape- , 
on-street, Toronto. Aronnd the Tee.

The Granites will now play the winner 
of the Galt Granite-Llndsay to determine 
the representative of Group 6 In the finals.

The Caledonians and Parkdale will 
play the final in Group 5 Friday or Satur
day at the Victoria.

The Tankard primaries ln Groups 5 and 
6 must be finished by Tuesday next accord
ing to the direction of the umpire.

Toronto aud Parkdale curl a City Trophy 
match this afternoon on the ice of both 
clubs.

AGE LICENSES. TheTke Daily Card.
New Orleans, Jan. 29.—First jrace. 15-16 

mile—Miss Emmett, Hawthorne Belle, 84; 
y Kinney, Raffleboy, 86; Carl Holland, 
Archer, 99; Prytania, 99; Blackball* 

101; Grade C., 102; Blacksmith, Halbert, 
Billy Sunderland, 104.

Second race, U furlongs—Flame, Maggie 
Harris, Tena, Ada M., Miss Butting, 100; 
Prince Williams, Dick Tension, Judge 
Cook, The Eel, The Shark, 102; Francis 
Hennessy, Warwickshire, 105.

Third race, 15-16 mile—Georgia Smith, 
Lillian R., 92; Squire G., 94; Fritzle, 97; 
Virginité, 107; Billy Bennett, 112; Prig, 
Bob Neville, 115.

Fourth race, mile 70“ yards—Htppogrlff, 
92; John Oycha, Ondague, 102; Miss Per
kins, 105; Le Grande, Bob Wagner, G. B. 
Cor, Red Cap, Pulitzer, 107; Midstar, 109; 
Chenoa, 111. %

Fifth race, 15-16 mile—Gaiety Girl, Mary 
Nance. 84; Jack B., Ben Johnson, 86; Vida, 
Satinet, 102; Master Fred, Joe O’Set, 
Spendollne, Remus, Beatltice, Joe Court
ney, 107.

i. ISSUER OF MARRIAGB 
i. 6 Toronto-etreet. Even-
straet- ______________ Bill

Sir
VART._______________

STER, PUPIL OF MONsT 
, Portraiture lu OU. Pastel. 
King-street east__________ Niagara Falls Never Loses

Niagara Falls, Jan. 29.—The second sche
duled championship match of the Southern 
Ontario Hockey League took place here this 
evening between the Victorias of Hamil
ton and Niagaras of thl# town. The Nia
garas won by 6 to 5. The ice was soft 
and in poor condition. The rink was pack
ed to the doors with spectators. The 
teams:

Niagara Falls (6): Goal, Flynn: point, Do
ran; cover, Eames; forwards, H. Stephens, 
F. Stephens, Davidson, Carter.

Victorias (5): Goal, Ambery; point, Sin
clair; cover, Wyndham; forwards, Marshall, 
Mason, Meaklns, Petrie.

T. E. Nlhan, referee.
The following is the present position of 

the different clubs in the League:
Won. Lost To phiy.

amusements. 1 XITORAGE.
litidT AND CHE 

Btorage Co..

OPERA
HOUSE TO-NIGHTGRANDAPEti-r ut 

368 dyu. I MR. JOHN HARE I »
We have what wt Advertise, 

And just as represented.
Miss Julia Nbilson. Mr. Frxd. Terry and the 

London tiyrick Theatre Co , presenting 
Sydney Grundy’e Comedy 

| A PAIR OF bPECTACLEa I 
Preceded by W.a.Gilbert’s Comedy and Tragedy. 

Matinee | Next Mon. Tues, and Wed.
Saturday f Pudd’nhead Wilson.

IlCATIONAL.
SHORTHAND SCHOO 
reet west, the place X 99; Specials

For3SINBSS COLLEGE. TO- 
ida’a Greatest Commercial 
v. Elliott, Principals.
NAL BI^IN’ESS OOL- 
College uud Spadiua. No 

îhnada for acquiring a real 
or shorziiuni education. 

Live a i/d let live.
AND TWO SUCCESSFUL 

cl and five entered for pub- 
; backward pupils coacned;

O'Connor, 9 Ann, near 
College.

/

T»
THIS WEEK

The Big English Success,

l5oMet».

Tue»,
Thurs.

Sat'y.

Through the Field at 'Frisco.
San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 29.—Weather 

fine; track muddy. First race, 5 furlongs— 
Jack Atkins 1, Peixote 2, Myrtle H. 3. 
Time 1.05%.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Lavina C. 1, 
Summer Time 2, Gussie '8. Time 1.16%.

Third race, 7 furlongs—Bright Phoebus 1, 
Crescendo 2, Rosebud 3. Time 1.31W

ngs—Coleman 1, Ad- 
die M. 2, Dorsey 3. Time 1.04.

Fifth race, 1% miles, steeplechase—Col. 
Wetghtman 1, J. O. C. 2, Adelant 3. Time

Sixth race, 5 furlongs—Clara Johnson 1, 
Catalogue 2, Clara N. 3. Time 1.07%.

Closing Day at Lindsay.
Lindsay,, Jan. 29.—The last trot on the 

Ice took place to-day with the following
results:

Open race—Dick French 1, Demand 2, 
King Forest 3, Blackstone 4.

Green Race—Gosling’s Rothschild 1, Bar- 
teli’s Harry C. 2, McQuade’s Boxer 3.

THE JjJBJL COMPLETED.

Jack Chapman Disposes of El» B.B. Fran
ck lee to Dnekenberger.

The deal 'wâs completed yesterday * 
by A1 Buckenberger secures the T 
franchise of the Eastern League from Jack 
Chapman. Billy Barnie is said, to have an 
option upon the club, but considerately 
waived it, as he was not quite prepared to 
close the deal, while Buckenberger was on 
hanii with tbe ready money. It is under 
stood that he is being backed by a wealthy 
Toronto brewer. Barnie will probably 
manage the Hartford Club of the Atlantic 

< Asociation.
V Buckenberger has all along had his eye 

on Toronto. Early last fall he tried to 
purchase it, but the price was too steep. 
Since then Buck has raised the money. 
Buckeuberge Is one of the best known, if 
not the most successful of baseball man
agers. Perhaps as proprietor he may have 
better luck, but for Toronto’s sake it is a 
pity that Chapman did not hold 
a Pittsburg despatch.

However, it is now to be hoped that 
Buck will make a better atempt to place 
the Qlub on a successful basis and give 
Toronto a better team than did his 
decessors. That may be difficult, as 
Chapman, who Is supposed to be one of the 
shrewdest of managers, and Peter Ryan 
and his fantastic board threw up the spone. 
The last named, however, made some money 
for himself^ while the ward polltlciSn found 
the game altogether foreign to his taste.

ex- Friday
Bargains

25oName.
Niagara Falls... 
St. Catharines... 
Hamilton 
Niagara

ewas spent on the. 3 o 35ol l 4 | THE COTTON KINCI1 2 3
50oo 4i Next Howard Athenaeum Co

Dominion Banker» Win.
Toronto Bank hockeylsts still lead in the 

League series, and Dominion tied with Im
perial yesterday, with Commerce bringing 
up the reaer. The score at the Victoria 
ln the afternoon was 6 to 5, and at half 
time 3 to 1, ln Dominions’ favor. It was

Fourth race, 5 furlo
MASSEY THURSDAY Qf| 
Ifl HALL I JANUARY OUi 6.A Table of Boyÿ’ Two-piece Serge and 

Tweed Suits, for Boys age 5 to II, regu
lar value $2.50 to $4.00,

1=» Mr. Otis A. Pools of Yokohama
THE TlRAISO-lR ILLUSTflATEB LECTURE ON JAPANNESS CARDS. 1

-IN TON LOTS OR CArT Ï 
for scrap iron, brass, cop- 
etc. Send postal card to 
*et east.

TOWNSEND. ASSIGNER 
Bank Chambers, long* " 
Telephone No. I64L

; & CO.. PLUMBERS. GAS . 
n litters, 668 Queen west ; $ 
ty. Telephone 5220.
T COMPANY, 103 VIC- 
lephone 2841 ; Gravel Con- 
y Excavators and Manure '

TO SUNDAY WORLD 13 ■
: the Royal Hotel new»-

a good, fast game, and Brough the only 
rough player. He was ruled off twice. 
The teams :

Dominion (6): Goal, Helliwell; point, 
Gray; cover, Brough (capt.); forwards, Wy
lie, Cosby, Francis, Dartnell.

Imperial (5): Goal, Foster; point, Pater
son; covér, Kavanagh ; forwards. Cosby 
(capt.), Whitely, Francis, Langtry.

Referee: Archibald, Victorias.

In aid of HOSPITAL FOR SICK CHILDREN, 
under the auspices of the Toronto camera club. 
Tickets 86 ana 60c.

Si.» .">RTOTIOB.
Ladles’, Misses’, Masters and Gentlemen 

who are desirous of receiving thorough 
Instruction ln SOCIETY DANCING will 
save time and money by being taught by 
a master of experience and proficiency. 
Day and evening classes constantly form
ing. Private lessons to suit convenience.

porting
nationalStratford Defeat» Sarnia.

Stratford, Ont., Jan. 29.—In a match play
ed here to-night the Stratford Hockey Club, 
winners of Group A, defeated the Sarnia 
Club, winners of Group B, by a score of 15 
to 1. As Stratford beat the same club 
in Sarnia last week, this leaves them win
ners of the series.

One Table of Boys’ Overcoats, cape and 
Ulster styles, in Serges and naps, ages 
6 to II, regular value $2.5(1 to $4.00,

ACADEMY OF DANCING
Where-
oronto 244 Yonge-street—Entrance, 4^ Louisa.

PROF. S. M. EARLY. x
ALBERT WILLIAMS,lee Chips,

Osgoode II. have defaulted to ’Varsity II., 
leaving the lattfer in the city O.H.A. finals.

’Varsity and Victoria play their last O. 
H.A. game in the city this evening at the 
Victoria. ’Varsity’s tedm: Waldle, Scott, 
Fitzgibbon, Cameron, Snell, Blackwood 
and Sheppard (capt.).

A friendly game was played 
Mary’s yesterday between Forest and St. 
Mary’s Curling Clubs, two rinks a side, re-
ultlng ln a victory for St. Mary’s by 

shots.
The first curling matéh of the season at 

Whitby was played yesterday afternoon 
between two rinks from Oshawa and a

g, after a 
Whitby by

be $1.05.\DAIRY—173 CONGE ST.— 
pure fanners* milk sup-1 

Fred Sole, proprietor. , Caterer far the Royal Canadian 
Yacht Club Ball.

Estimates furnished for banquets and parties.

St. Charles Restaurant, 70 Yongej AL CARDS.■ ................ .......
IWES, HILTON & SWA- 
tors. Solicitors, etc., Janes 
nge-street. J. B. Clarke, 
res, P. A. Hilton, Charles 
t Griffin, H, L. Watt.,

Men’s Serge and Tweed Suits, very special,
at St. $3.75BELL TELEPHONE39

RDi BARRISTERS. SOLI- 
ent Attorneys, etc.,9 Que- 

Klhg street east, cor. 
Toronto ; money to lose. 
, James Baird.

the Fi-
on, says)ers.

OF CANADA,team of home curlers resultln 
keen contest, In a victory for 
18 shota

Athletic and General Notes.
The annual meeting of the ’Varsity Base

ball Club takes place next Thursday for 
the election of officers, etc.

Peddler Palmer is training in New Yqrk 
for his bout with GedrgfcxDlxon at Matflsdii 
Square Garden this eveninfcr\__^/ x

The Toronto Chess and Checker Club 
holds a special meeting this evening at 
room 66 longe-street Arcade. A full at
tendance is requested.

His backer writes: Sam Williams, the 
prize sparrer, is open for challenges, and 
will meet anyone between 130 or 135 

unds for any money wanted. Address 
Wilton-avenue.

It is Said that P. J. Dwyer is determined 
to carry his fight with David Gideon to the 
higher courts, and that in doing so he in
tends to rake up a lot of unsavory turf 
history. Rumor further says that several 
gentlemen iu the Jockey fclub are endea
voring to patch up the differences between 
Dwyer and Gideon.

Much interest is manifested in the com
ing contest between Harry Duggan and 
Peter Felix for the heavy-weight cham
pionship of Australia. The pair are to 
box before the Democratic A.C. of Mel
bourne on Feb. 20. The winner will cpme 
to America and challenge the winner of the 
Maher-Fitzsimmons battle.

The W. A. Murray & Co.1- Cricket Club 
miustrels, twenty-five performers, appear 
in St. George’s Hall, Elm-street, Wednes
day and Thursday, Feb. 12 and 13, iu two 
performances for the benefit of the club 
funds. As Murray's boys never do any
thing by halves, these performances will 
be looked forward to by their many friends 
with much interest.

A large number of sports Interested ln 
game cocks assembled at a well-known 
road house situated near Buffalo early yes
terday morning and enjoyed a cock fight 
without danger of interruption till long in 
the afternoon. Several Syracuse birds 

! pitted against Buffalo fighters, but 
Salty City gamesters proved “ quit- 
” much to the joy of the Buffalo 

Shortly after the men had left

OAK HALL, Clothiers,:IB finie LU Ei IJ :\ISI 113 in

PUBLIC OPPIOB.
pre-

JohnIN AN Cl AL.
LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
ment» and other securities» 
;bt and sold. James O.
1 Agent, 6 Toronto-street
ÏÔÜNT OF PRIVATE 

ton at 5 per cent. Apply ■« 
maid, Merritt & Bhepley, 
eet, Toronto.

DEADLOCK BROKEN.

The Dundas City Father, at Last Get 
Down te Business

Hamilton, Jan. 29.—The Dundas 
deadlock in the council has been bro
ken. A stormy session was held last 
night, and the following standing com
mittees were appointed:

Property—Bertram, Pirie, Collins, 
Wilson, Lawson and W.H.C. Fisher, 
chairman.

Fire and Water—Fisher, Lennard, 
Collins, Lawson and Bertram, chair
man.

Town Hall and Market—Deputy
ague Reeve Collins, William Dilks. W. A/ 

uniform and he knew it; but what a pitch- Davidson, H. F. Powell and Lawson, 
er he was. So poor did he bat that down chairman,
in Washington, where 1 was catching him, Parks—The Mayor, Deputy Reeve, 
the fans used to wager even monew'when powp]li Davidson and William Fnr- he came to the plate that he Wouldn’t antl wlmara *or
even make a foul, aud anyone who wanted resI» cnairman.
te bet lie would make a hit could write his Gas—Lawson, Lennard, Wilson,Law-
own ticket—that is, make his own odds. ry and C. Collins, chairman.

“ Gilmore had a swing at a ball which Canal and Printing—Forrest,Wilson,
P "IP' ‘aV^he^oulSr totmh ^“cijrman ^ ^
Oh, what1 a picnic the pttl'hera^usea to'have Cemetery—Lawson. Powell, Lawry
with Frank. They would put them In ana Davidson, chairman.
straight anywtmre above the knee, and It Finance—The chairmen of all other

rap C N’ Plrie’ chalr"
Bltl'on' dTdn’tawa„htarstjuUa 'thing. th<T °sZn tC°P Revlsion-The Reeve, Dep- 
never forget our game In Detroit In 18S7 Reeve and Councillors Dilks,Pow- 

, when we beat them 1 to 0. It was the ell and Bertram, 
great Getzein against Gilmore, and" it was The following were appointed on the 
a great game. that was the year Detroit Board of Health- Dr Ross FAT won the championship of the world. Up ! Clark the S' E’ A’
tmtu the last half of the ninth the game tranT chair™, Clerk 
was 0 to 0. Two men were out when I ! Tr~T”- chairman.
managed by main strength and awkward- i 1 “e council appointed W. H. Moss 
ness to get to second. Gilmore was next and the Mayor appointed J S Frv as 
at tbe bat. and I Began to say my prayers: auditors.
it was all over. Gefzeiii had struck him Charles Draseke .out every time he showed his nose at the School Trnotof6*6 was appointed High 
Plate; In fact, Frank hadn't made a foul >r L „St^’
tip Inside of thirty days. Getzein laugh- , VI' ” H- Keagey having declined 
ed 111 fleudlsh glee as he saw his soft mark | *° act as school trustee, nominations

UP- to till the .vacancy were -made last
One Strike, two strike, and then came night. W. H. Knowles and DA Watthe . fireworks- Getzein slipped In some son were nominator^ d D'A- Wat‘

way or h« was over Confident, for he let nominated,
one*go down like a shot about knee high. " /
'rom ray uneasy seat at second 1 saw it _ ’ » aiF4o|- ÿio.ooi).
fo, and the yell I cut loose at Frank to t u • A- Reid of Montreal, contractor 
•mash it would have made Geroniuio furu L appealing from the Imlirmont Ü ravi, Did lie hit It? Oh, no! I drop- Justice Ferltmon awmllilpfu 

to the ground just ln time to avoid Currv $10 000 ; ^c"hjng sent into the kingdom come. That Rej(V { ’ agreement with Mr.
"f/* .Passed over me with an angry buzz. „ ' the Parry
•pitting lire,-and after it had passed I Railway, of which company Mr
Rot up and stumbled round home with the McCurry wag president. 

a.n<* winningN run of the game. I ■ 1 
* ÏJT10W the ball has quit going

jet- We never went' to look for It, and I 
lm sure Getzein didn’t.”

115 to 121 King Street East. %

Long Distance Lines.com-

Persona wishing to oommunloate by 
telephone with other title» and towns 
In Canada will find convenient rooms 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telepone Company, 87 Temperaooe- 
•treet. Open from 7 a,m. to mldnighL 
Sundays included.

METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

X kTimely Hit by tbe Poorest Bailer.
“ Do you know the poorest batter that 

ever stepped into the batter’s box?” asked 
Connie Mack the other day in Pittsburg.

R was my old side partner, Frank Gil
more. He was the king pitcher in his 
day. He struck out more men In the Na
tional League than ever did any man be
fore or since in the same length of time. 
Yet he couldn’t hit a balloon—he couldn't 
even hit the pit. Frank was- the po< 
hitter 1 ever saw in a National Le

MOUNT OF PRIVATE
^i&to1?.: ertar-7B
>nto.__________________ e___
ENT. MONEY TO LOAN 
jrtgages ; loans on euaow- 
ile insurance policies.

aud financial broKMSi

£
946

, »

r,
orestance

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.tes

EPPS’S COCOArSSiïsKcoKS'ËRÏSm
iu. Toronto, near railroad» 
? 41.bO per day ; from 
uke Bathur»t-street car 10 
rdsvn, prop. ,_j

Haines, Cow-

BREAK FAST-SUPPER.
« Bj a thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which govern the operation, of diges
tion and nutrition, and by a careful appli
cation of the fine properties ot well-selected 
Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided for our 
breakfast and supper a delicately-flavored 

“ leverage, which may save us many heavy 
" doctors' bills, .t is by the judicious use of 

such articles ot diet that a constitution may 
be gradually built up until strong enougn 
to resist every tendency to disease. Hun
dreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
Is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft Dy keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood and a properly 
lahed frame."—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only In packets, by Grocers 
labelled thu« •

JAMES EPPI Si Co..Ltd..Homocepa 
thlc Chemists, London, Eng.

were

Osgoode at Home.
The dance at Osgoode Hall o 

day evening promises to be a sjFcless 
in every respect. Socially It win“ cer
tainly be a success, for scores of To
ronto’s society people have already 
secured tickets and many others have 
signified their intention of being pre
sent. The scene on Friday night will 
be one of almost unrivalled brilliancy 
the many colored costumes of the Iad-^ 
les will be aided in this respect by the 
uniforms of the officers of the city re
giments, who are to appear in uniform 
pursuant to the permission of Colonel 
Otter. The supper will be the best 
ever given at Osgoode Hall, and will 
be supplied by the caterer 
yacht club dance.

WINDSOR, GRAVEN' 
hotel is only five minutes ; 
It Depot and about the j 

Luka Wharf, making ft • 
summer touriste, there 

lid airy bedrooms and the 
ms for travelers north of 
Uutol Is lighted throughout 

Rates 61.50 to At P«*
F railler, prop. _________ J
dOH HOTEL. HUNT3- 
s 51 per day. Flrst-clas» 
tor travelers aud tourists. 
iMhted sample room». I1H» 
nvoughout-Wlth electricity.

"ri-

,ur
I 4

»
and Dr. Ber

the
10RAL-BOWMANVILLB. ter», 

backers.
the place the game cocks were placed In 
light wagons aud driven toward the city, 
the driver of the winners bearing a broad
smile upoi> his face, while the bearer of ... ... f»n4lll«ii of the Coal Trade.
the losers looked weary and cold. ===== — “Will the reported movement for a

Peter Jackson has thrown down the ■ ■ combination of the bituminous coal£b£ £>d wants UuXtter to mee^kh™ B ----- ----- Interests shipping to tide water In the

Despite Jackson’s condition physically, he United States 1 ave any effect
is confident that he can defeat Corbett and ■ ffi ■■ IB M sent prices in Ontario ?” was asked of
wants a chance. A despatch from London HQV B £}lias Rogers yesterday,
says that Jackson was a spectator at the —^ “None whatever,” he replied. ’There

Intention of °boîfucUCoî- ^ Hfe, health and happiness, if it is pure, Is so much soft coal in stock and so 
bett acaîiTfor a purse of $10.(XX). 6which rich and fall of vitality; If impure it will many operatirs that there can never 
has been offered by tbe National Sporting couse catarrh, rheumatism, scrofula, ner- be any combination formed that will 
Club. It is not likely that Corbett will vousness and other troubles. All may bo stand long enough to affect this mar- 
accept, as be has flatly refused to go to perfectly cured by purifying the blood ket. The only grade of soft coal it can 
England and face the dusky Australian. with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. under any circumstances affect la

At the head of the list of entries for the “I have used Hood’s Sarsaparilla for fancy grate coal the suply of which is
annua1 a““marm “^«“iiablv & Cmnnsnv • “‘^t or ninei years as a tonic and blood limited, and for which the operators 

foi 2 refold? which I Purtfier. Before I began its use I wa> now name prices to suit themselves.”
the surprising number of 120. This stake j had n0 “PP®111-6- After taking Reports from New York are that the
beats the other 2-year-old events because ™y appetite was Improved anc new soft coal pool will go into effect
ltr4s for both sexes and the distance, five Î Mrs. Ophe- 8<>me time in March, and that the
furlongs, Is more acceptable among owners CIA Kinnib, Great Barrington, Mass. main Idea is a central selling agency
are ^apt * to pTo^esprinteJ îmong ‘toe ■ ■ ■ 1 to handle the total product of the
Canadian entries are: Joseph E. Seagram, —M *— mines. They embrace shippers over s-
Quack tiuack, blk.c., by (Jueen’s Counsel— the BaJttmore and Ohio, Pennsylvania, ,
Ketch Duck; br.c., by Harvester—Puert; ■ ■ ■ ■■ HR B Otl Norfolk and Western, Chesapeake and ft
ch.c., by Potomac—La vlnia Belle : Ferdl- Q) gg «14uf Ohio, Beech Creek and Reading. The Bs
naud, ch.c^, byFernu n d ez—C ela nd I n e._ W m. ^ _ _ _ ... new agreement will bind the mefnbers V
GoMVTa- Ca™dtoal°nch g.f'by’candlemL- ! SSrSSPfirilf 3 not to 0,11 re-168 111 anY way whatever. " £
Ejqo Rosalind D* Higgins, Bird of Free- j [■ the On» rp, nirtnHPmini +-> « I advance in rates, it is said, will 1
doin. ch.f . hv'Phoenix—Gretna: Mafia, b.f.. ! -------- OneTrne Blooa Pnrlfler. $1; 6 for ?5 probably be not more than 50 cents a J
by Exile—Vendetta. • George Kennedy, Ion© HooH’c Pille nibuy,easyu>uk< ton,but many- curtailments In expense®
K., ch.f., by imp. Parisian—Addle B. rsUUU 5 t\I»w eaejtoeporata. Mcents I wilj be put l»vV> nffeot. fii

Electric 
H. Warren, Prop.-u edof the ^ *
iTÏjae JOHN 8, BL- CIIEW JPcSrST^

Tucketfs Mahogany {^
account of moulting can be mode to 
warble tuneful melodies by using 

"BROCK’S BIRD SEED."
In Mob 1-lb pkk there is » cake of 

"BIRD TREAT," 
which sets like a charm In restoring 
them to sen* and is an absolut. nscM- 
sity to the health sad comfort of Can- 
arms- Ask your grocer for It

NICHOLSON * BROCK,
è 81 Colborne-8ti. Toronto.

poardets.

ON—YONGE AND BICH-! 
several comfortable room» 
transients; registers au» 

board and room, 54 to »
on pre-

BENCE HALL 5 and 10 CENT PLUGS. Pare Barley 
Leaf.

SMOKE
Bouquet, 5c Cigars

Montreal 246

loo AN, Proprietor
hytel "in the Dominion

James-street,

-on

NO WORKilli^rds.

s.-;: sa s.
Tables with tb® aXt/grnish 

mshions ; “u .a‘?Sle, Our
iod second-hand W î; cloth, 
nd composition Jaji*,,v»ry- 

is complete : «1»° b as 
owllng Aller ‘‘ue. Juc“u8h-
rklug hoards, «winç 0. 
1 niâtes given tor * Jtertn* 
end fof catalog we»L
Si. Co., OS King-stre*1

The Wanderer»' Concert.
. At the Wanderers’ concert next Satur- 
PeTkat the Princess the ’Varsity Banjo 
Intiv, ?re golnS to play, and as the students 
it£îîi2 ,roakiuy this club, ami are going to 
litrfuT lura® body, things ought to be pretty
th^ Grlffiths CorporatU)ti,elllli8 raP'd,y
ehAnemedDCreedon to fleht for £500 a side. 
Jeclilert th.»80i,deBPatch Rays 11 has been Iinilertola^ all prize fights at the carnival 
place’ |l^e,h rectlon of fon Stuart will take 
■Mss. ™ tbe mor°lng of their respective

The Best In the Market
246except to union 

The cream of tailors be
long to it and 
ploy them.

men.
ESTATE NOTICED.

DR. PHILLIPS ; RE 86TATB WILLIAM MARA.
I Lat» Of New York city j The business of the late Wm. Mara— 

1 Treats all chronic and special stock, good-will and license—Is for sale.
diseases of both sexes; ner- It la a first-class opening, with a large 

. vous debility, and all diseases and profitable connection. Apply on the 
» of the urinary organs cured in premises, 79 Yonge-street, or to 
9 e few deys DR PHILLIPS, 1 GIBBONS, MCLKERN 
. »M 160H Ili|et W„ Taros to ]

we em- / r- ..

McLEOD, 109 King-st. W. 4k HARPER,
Undoi.

ti -\

i (

l\ :

. ■ ^ï
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THE COMET CYCLE CO.
are now ready to fill orders for

1896.
Agents who want to be in it this year should 

samples at once.
secure

1 .

Comet Cycle Co.,ï

Temperance-Street,
Toronto.

PARIS SAYS : BLACK GOODS TO THE FRONT!
And what Paris says goes. •
Ladies who pay the slightest attention to fashion have at least one Black Dress 

in their wardrobe. Ladies to whom the cost of a dress means anything buy Black 
Dress Goods, Silks and Velvets at the

While our January Sale Continues we not only sell Black 
Dress Goods at such prices as will move them faster than the1 machinery
which made them but we have an unmatched and unmatchable stock of 
every weave, Plain Goods and Exquisite Novelties suitable for 
possible occasion.

We have black all-wool Cashmere-Serge, a beautiful soft fabric, 44 incheshvide at 
25c, its well worth 40c.

Black Basket Cloth is heavier and slightly looser in weave, the price is the 
2oc, should be 50c.

Black French Henrietta is deservedly popular. They come in several grades, for 
instance : A good one 44 inches wide for 25c, but a richer, wider and finer 
at 50c- Its only half price in either case.

every

same,

one

OREPONS.
Bliick Mohair and Sicilian, finished with a beautiful gloss, 25c, 50c and on up to *1.00 a vard 

charffifn'^ruafon Bfïom 25c^’«umbe-less designs, frisky figures of glossy Mohair caper 
60-inch Black Cravenette, a waterproof serge fabric, SOc. 

worth^oubl^hat1pr?ceth’48 ‘ncheS wide’ rich ln its 80mbre prettiness, beautifully soft and nncrushable, $1.00,
You’IMInd here Special Value in half-mourning Checks and Greys, some as I6w as 26c 
A complete range of Courtauld s Black Crapes at extremely moderate prices.
We carry thVchoicesfc line of Black Silks and Velvets in the’market.
Best in color, finish, richness, durability and best in lowness of price.
Black India Siilv-at-25c and Black Surah at 35c are marvelous value.
Black Gros Grain. Tricotine, Merveilleux, Rhadame and Surah are a group of Silk Bargains such as are 

seidoin seen at 59c a yard, every one worth $1. The new Black Diagonals are pure silk at 85c and *1 a vard
*Lw

An Extra Special line of Black Peau-de-Soie is one worth *6.00 that we are selling at $3.50, it is 82 inches wide, lustrous, handsome and heavy—for capes. ”
Black Satins, 24 inches wide, excellent values, 55c, 75c, 85c and *1 00

s,. ïïiSïoiîaf e~d 45c; •• 76«-d"” “>« -

“d*‘m’ 8“°eh M 3llk “““• 7**, mu», m»
We evggeet that you visit the BON MARCHE to-morrow, arid it is your interest to follow our suggestion.

across the suface in

a yard.

F.X. COUSINEAU & CO., 7-9 KING ST. E.
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